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Midland Roper Is 
Mass. Show Winner

Thirteen More Kidnapers Are Convicted
Memphis, who captured Kelly, and 
Geraldine Arnold, 12, who gave 
officers the tin ieaYng to! capture 
of Kelly. She is being guarded 
constantly from possible gang 
vengeance.

picture, sitting, with his wife. .Be
low, left to right, are shown Lang 
ford Ramsey, 25,

•The picture above shows the crow
ded courtroom at Edwavdsviile, Til., 
where six were tried and convic
ted fer the kidnaping of August 
Lucr, ager banker of Alton, ill. 
Lucr is shown in the center of the

- "emphis attor
ney, held under a charge of agency 

i for George “Maclrnc Gun” Kelly: 
i Detective Sgt. William Raney of

Allen Holder, Midland roper 
competing in eastern rodeos, 
won highest general average in 
calf roping at the Springfield, 
Mass., show and was starting 
yesterday in an eight day show 
at Cincinnati.

His lead when the six day 
meet at Springfield closed was 
21 seconds over Carl Shepherd 
of Prescott, Ariz., winner of sec
ond in general average. Chas. 
Jones of Van Horn was third. 
In addition to general average 
money, Holder won four firsts, 
a second and a third in day 
money. Both the Midland man 
and Jones are roping from Hold
er’s horse, Cap.

They will go to New York and 
then Boston after the Cincin
nati meet.

Senate Must Sign 
Petition Asking 

Presentation
OKLAHOMA CITY, Sept. 

30. (UP).— Harvey Bailey 
and six others were convict
ed in the Urschel kidnaping 
today and three were ac
quitted.

Those convicted, when the 
jury’s verdict was read this 
morning, included Bailey,. Albert, L: 
Bates, R. G. Shannon and wife and 
their son, Armon: Edward Berman 
and Clifford Kelly, both of. St. 
Paul.

Sam Kronick, Sam Kozberg—and- 
Isariore Biumenfield, all of Twin 
Cities, were acquitted.

Judge Edgar S. Vaught gave three- 
days in which to file motion for: 
new trials. He will pass on such 
motions Friday, passing sentence! 
Saturday. All defendants gave no
tice of appeal to the federal su
preme court if new trials are de
nied.

Life . imprisonment .is. * the maxi 
mum penalty possible. Charles F.: 
Urschel, Oklahoma oil man whose! 
kidnaping brought about the round - 
ing up .of the group, and Assistant- 
Attorney General Keenan express-: 
ed themselves as being pleased with! 
the jury’s verdict.

“The government did a good job,” 
Urschel said.

“ It was one of the most impor 
tant victories, in the war to stamp 
out predatory crimes,” said Keenan.

The government announced that 
George and Kathryn Kelly would 
arrive from Memphis this after
noon.

Harvey Bailey was unmoved by 
the court .verdict. Albert Bates.smil
ed at District Attorney Hyde. The 
Shannons were dour.

Probability of Gov. Miriam A. 
Ferguson’s introducing before the 
special session of the Texas legis • 
lature a bill for remunerating the 
West Texas farmer for expenses in • 
curred in fumigating and sterilizing 
cotton and cotton -seed during the 
recent fight conducted against the 
pink boll worm in this so called in - 
tested area, was announced Satur
day afternoon by Rep. Frank Stub 
beman, who was here from Austin.

Following -a visit to the governor 
of a delegation made up of West 
Texas senators and representatives, 
among the latter group Stubbeman, 
Gov. Ferguson said she would pre ■ 
sent the bill if a majority of the 
house and the senate signed a peli ■ 
tion calling for it; asserting there 
are so many requests for relief meaa ■ 
iires it will be impossible to consider 

v ' all at this session.
Several representatives, including 

Stubbeman, circulated the petition 
and quickly secured a majority of 
signatures of house members, and 
Senators Ken Regan of Pecos and 
Duggan of Littlefield are attempting 
to do the same in the senate.

Stubbeman is hopeful of the bill’s 
being introduced.
FARMERS TO HOLD 
SESSION MONDAY

Farmers and business men have 
: been called by the county judge to
■■ Attend a pink boll worm meeting at 

the court, house Monday afternoon 
at 2 o’clock,

y* The meeting is called to discuss
any possible action toward getting 
thé pink boil worm bill submitted 
at the present special session of the 
legislature. All farmers and busi- 
ness men interested in the passage 
of this measure are invited.

OKLAHOMA CITY, Olda.. Sept. 
30. (UP).—The famous Charles F. 
Urschel kidnaping case, rivaling i 
even the Lindbergh case in interest, 
unfolded in a series of dramatic 
incidents.

This is a chronological, history of 
the ease:

July 22—The multimillionaire oil 
man was snatched from his home 
while playing bridge witli friends, 
and carried away at the point of 
machine guns.

July 23—The government struck 
swiftly to trap the abductors. Fed
eral agents took full charge of the 
investigation, swinging the entire 
might of the nation’s law enforce
ment agencies against the crimi
nals.

July 24—Agqnts pretended they 
had left the house unguarded to 
permit the family to negotiate with 
Urschel’s captors. However, a fed • 
pra! officer remained hidden in the 
home.

July 25—Urschel’s brother-in-law 
Arthur Seeligson,. arrived to . nego
tiate with the gang. For six days, 
he announced they had received no 
communications.

July 26—John Catlett, friend of 
Urschel, of Tulsa, Okia... received 
a note from the millionaire, men
tioning ransom.

July 28—A second note, demand
ing $200,000 for Urschel’s release,

Indications Are 
For Large Number

MOSCOW. Sept. 30. (UP).—Three 
Russian scientists soared eleven 
miles and 750 yards (60.367 feet) to
day, shattering the stratosphere rec 
ord of Prof. Auguste Piccard and 
Max Cosyns of 53,153 feet.

The government, unsatisfied, an
nounced that the balloon Osoav 
aiakhim will ascend tomorrow, seek
ing new heights.

Continued entering of dogs, do 
,-ision of merchants to give prize 
Mid selection' of capable judges Sar, 
•urday further insured the succes- 
>f Tin- Reporter-Telegram’s dbg 
;hdw, which will be given Saturday 
ifternbou, likely from 4 until 7 
o’clock.

If every entry blank is fulfilled, 
more than 30 dogs are ready In on 
ter judging classes. About 30 more 
may be entered, it is believed.

Dogs range from, wire hair. Irisr. 
3cslo;i and fox terriors, and Scot 
,ics lo German shepherds and a 
Newfoundland. All sorts of mixed 
breeds will hobnob with the bluer 
jluoclcd canines.

Complete announcements were not 
,-c-idy Saturday night, but are likely 
,o be made Monday. It had been 
«peeled that those in eh’arge of tli.: 
show could make lull announce ■ 
nent-s in this issue. Dr. Wilton 
Orson will be chief judge, and w;i! 
¿elect' assistants.

Merchants were eager to assist in 
the offering of pi Uses, which will 
range .from ribbons to collars, chains 
flea soap and insect powder.

One dog, owned by Miss Elizabeth 
Mozeley, has six international chain 
piomi behind him. Several were 
sired by'Champions. A list ol doB5 
entered will be iun in the Monday 
issue of The Reporter -Telegram, to ■ 
gather witli other announcements, 
in the meantime, all are asked to 
telephone in their entries. It is 
noped Lo have -at least 75 dogs in the 
show.

To Name 4 Men
For CCC Camps

W. B. Simpson, president oi the 
Midland Welfare association, re 
ceivod notice last week to recruit 
lour new men for reforestation 
camps from families on the welfare 
roll.

When tiie call came for four men, 
17 had already registered at the 
chamber of commerce to go to 
camps. R. O. Taggart, welfare au 
ministrator. and Simpson will name 
the four men shortly.Federal Sentence

Given Midlander Lea W ell Doubles
A fter Treatment

AUSTIN, Sept. 30, (UP)—Ths sen .- 
ate today ordered itself locked in 
while tiie sergeant -at -arms brought 
three more members for a quorum to 
hear testimony of W. R. Long Jr., ql’ 
the American National bank here.

Long was called to "corroborate 
testimony of F. W. Chudej.” who 
previously said lie had deposted over 
$22.000 ill amounts of $5 to $1,000 
Tor Jim Ferguson.

Senator Clint Small of Amarillo 
assured that there would be ample 
time to testify in reply to the hr- 
vesligatidh of Ferguson's bank ad ■ 
count.

“I challenge them all to come here 
and testify,” lie said.

Long brought bank deposit sheets.
D. A. Bandeen, manager ol’ the 

West Texas chamber of commerce, 
earlier testified that distribution uf 
relief muds was hot connected, wifcn 
membership drives as charged.

PECOS—The semi -annual term of 
the Peeos division of United States 
court for the western district of 
Tex-as, began last week with the ay ■ 
rival in Pecos of more than a hunci ■ 
red court attaches, attorneys, jury 
men and witnesses from throughout 
tiie many counties embraced in the 
Pecos division.

Included in the federal court stall 
were Federal Judge Robert P. Me 
Millian of San Antonio, who is 
holding court here due to the illness 
of Federal Judge Charles A. Boyn
ton; Federal Marshal Guy McNa 
ma-ra, oi Waco, his chief cieputy, I. 
Mack Wood of Waco, and his El 
Paso deputy, A. H. Woleber of E, 
Paso: L. H. McCune and C. V. Dod
son of El Paso, United States attor • 
neys: D. H. Hart of Austin, clerk for 

r- the western district; J. N. Phillips of 
Ei Paso, deputy clerk; Miss Margu 
erito GamaroS, El Paso, deputy clerk; 
D. M. Downs, clerk of the United 
States attorney, also from El Paso, 
and W. R. Smith, San Antonio, U. 
S. district attorney for the western 
district. ,

The case of Max Buddie Woodah 
of Midland, charged with honoring 
and passing a counterfeit, was tried. 
The jury in his case returned a ver - 
diet of guilty and a prison term of 
fifteen months-at Cliillicothe, Oiiio.

Tlnee persons were to leave Sun • 
day night in custody of Deputy Mar ■ 
snal John Camp, Sheriff Louis Rob - 
erson of Reeves county and Sheriff 
Francis of Midland county for the 
Ohio prison. They were to lodge 
that night at Midland.

Production was more than double 
by acid treatment oi Cranfill & 
Reynolds state No. 4 B, see. 2 21 -33 
Lea cmuity, N. M. Oil which filled 
the hold from 3758 63 feet up to 
300 feet in six hours made 204 bar • 
rels on a 24 hour swabbing Lest 
After treatment with 600 gallons o', 
muratic acid, production jumped 500 
barrels, it was estimated. Rite Club Meets
Cotton Picking

Helps Families
An annual banquet of the Scot

tish Rite chib of Midland, the old 
est in Texas, having been organ
ized in 1900, will be held at 7:30 
Wednes. 'iv evening at the Masonic 
hall.

The affair will celebrate the Feast 
of Tabernacles end a good program 
has been arranged.

Tickets may be o!‘ -lined from 
Horace fit "ton, secretary, or Otis 
A. Kelly.

Many Midland county farm land 
lies are supplementing their meagre 
income this year by going to Nolan. 
Jones, Fisher and other counties to 
pick cotton.

Some families have moved away 
permanently, but most of them ar - 
ranged their trucks for camping out 
and with their families have gone 
to the cotton fields.

Four Schools Recess 
F or Cottcn-P icldng

BIG SPRING.— Four Howard 
county rural schools were to close 
miuay lor the cotton-picking, re
cess, to allow pupils to help gather 
the crop. They were Vincent, Green 
Valley, Highway and Center Poirft.

The schools will re-open in time 
to get in a total of 11 weeks of 
school work Christmas.

Summon Special: 
V en «n  in10,000 Bbl Reduc

tion Announced
• By UNITED PRESS

President Roosevelt today,, signed 
the rniners - operators agreement, 
hoping'to restore peace in the Penn
sylvania bituminous coal fields 
where' 75^00 miners were striking.

There was no indication of imme
diate peace between the Ford com
pany and striking workers in' two 
plants.

The president approved an agree
ment which specified that miners in 
shafts owned by industries such as 
steel, enjoy the'same status as oth
er miners.

AUSTIN. Sept. 30. (UP).— Thé
railroad commission was to an
nounce a reduction of 10,000 barrels 
in proration allowable Sunday, in 
compliance with the national order.

Chairman Smith said he was 
awaiting air mail schedules from 
Washington before setting proration 
figures.

Payment of city and school taxes 
was reported Saturday to be prog
ressing and city authorities were 
pleased with the attitude shown by 
several tax payers.

One resident paid the major por
tion of his city taxes in July, it was 
reported. A non-resident, property 
owner, here to settle delinquent 
taxes, also paid the . 1933 city and 
school taxes.

Notices to all property tax pay
ers lor the city and for the inde
pendent school district were being 
mailed Saturday night, ■ giving 
amounts due for the current year.

Midland Man W ill 
Make Dallas I alk

HAVANA, Sept. 30. (UP).—Seven! 
bodies in morgues here today were 
evidence of the government’s de
termination to suppress disorders, 
t our were slain in yesterday’s com
munistic celebration at return of 
the ashes of Julio Mella, student 
who was slam at Mexico City, al
legedly by agents of the deposed 
president, Machado. |

President Grau Sanmartin was | 
“satisfied with the favorable reac- i 
ticfii to our determination to stamp 
out communism.”

FREE SURVEY MAPS
fore the Dallas Lions club and the 
Texas Public Health association have 
been received by Secretary Paul T.
Vickers of the Midland chamber of 
commerce.

Vickers will speak to the Dalian 
Lions at tire Adolphus hotel next 
week on “Tiie Value of Humor in a
Service Club,” which is tiie subject, ^  „ „ „
he used at the district Lions con • I encountered Tuesday at 4.315 feet.
vention at Amarillo. Tiie Midland | ----------------------
man was invited to speak at tAe | C  „
state convention in Mineral Wells in r  H o t  L O V I I ig  G O , 
November on an economic phase or | ,
county health work. j Wedding Reported
Negress Appeals, ; ODESSA—First wedding in the 

. j ,  . history of Loving county (at least W ins Utl Hearing since its organization) was recorded

LIVINGSTON, Sept. 30. (UP).- 
ielly Oil company’s No. 1 San- survey of Midland county. These 

books are free and may be had by 
anyone interested, merely by calling 
at the chamber of commerce office. 
There a,re about 200 of the book; 
left and they will be given to the 

I first persons who call for them.

F a i t h  in  H a r p e r ’ s  ‘ R a d i c a l ’  G e o l o g y  I s  
A c c r e d i t e d  i n  B r i n g i n g  i n  N e w e s t  P o o l

BY R. HENDERSON SHUFFLER
ODESSA—Tiie faith of Efiiott F 

Cowden, land owner, Broderick & 
Calvert, developers, and the Hono 
lulu Oil company, in geologic con 
elusions of O. C. Harper, Permian 
basin geologist, which were declared 
by many geologists -and oil men of 
this section to be far -fetched, was 
considered the prime factor in the 
bringing in of what many believe 
to be Ec.tor county’s fourth oil 
pool, according to A. J. Broderick, 
in an interview here. Harper, a 
veteran geologist of this area, was 
chief geologist for tiie Gulf in the 
Permian basin for 10 years.

Two years ago, Broderick said, 
Harper drew up a geologic map

W. A. Black of Midland, and Bind • 
erick & Calvert. Then, through 
Prentiss Brown, Midl-and, chief 
geologist for the Honolulu Oil com • 
pany, that company was interested, 
and Lhe block was completed. At 
that time (two years ago) Harper 
made a leg, showing how the struc ■ 
lures should run. Broderick s-aid, ana 
that log hangs on the derrick today. 
With surprising accuracy, he said, 
the structures of the test have fallen 
in line with this log, in no in • 
stance varying over three feet from 
Harper’s calculations so far.

The block has been held intact, 
Broderick said, and additional acre - 
ige has been picked up, some of it' 

(See GEOLOGY, page 6)

of Ector county which was con ■ 
iidered by many as being quite 
daring. it showed the Penn pool 
as not being a major pool, and 
indicated that the major find would 
be in the area of the present Brod - 
erick & Calvert test, which was 
brought in the first of this week. 
Geologists of this section, he sqjd, 
laughed at the idea, but»a number 
of men in authority who knew Har
per arid were convinced of his cap • 
abilities, had confidence in him.

Elliott F. Cowden. who had given 
1.700 acres to the Weekley test -and 
640 for the Harrison test, came into 
the block for the new test, with 2,450 
acres. Thu rest of Lhe block ws. 
made up of holdings of Harper anq

In a district court hearing here 
Saturday, an appeal of Bessie Jones, 
negress, from a county court deci
sion, was allowed, and she will be 
permitted to sell beer at a place de
scribed as two miles west on the 
highway.

ODESSAN SETS RECORD
ODESSA.—John Crow, local speed 

demon, racing against time, broke 
the record at Odessa last Sunday 
afternoon. Previous record on the 
5-8 mile track was forty-three sec
onds. Crow’s new record was thirty- 
nine seconds.

KLINGAMANS RETURN
Mr. and Mrs. George Klingaman 

have returned from Chicago, where 
they visited the World’s fair. Mrs. 
Klingaman went to Chicago from 
California, where she spent two 
months.

Ponce de Leon should have 
looked in a drug- store for the 
fountain of youth.
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LET US PREPARE FOR SOME CHANGE

One of the most perplexing things about living in 1933 
is that the world’s leading thinkers seem quite unable to 
make up their minds whether we are approaching a sunset 
or a dawn.

If you nose through the books, magazine articles and 
interviews in which thoughtful men try to appraise the 
present situation you will find two schools of thought 
represented.

According to one school, the end of all things is at 
hand, and a great darkness is about to settle down over 
the waters. Capitalism is done for, western civilization is 
about to collapse and the world is about to enter a new 
dark age.

'.He . * ' . H*'1
According to the other school, our woes are just the 

birth pangs of a new order of life. We are going through 
a great change, and paying for it in misery and confusion, 
but when the change is finished things will be almost in
finitely better than they were before. There will be more 
freedom and less poverty, more peace and less Avar, more 
happiness arid less desperate uncertainty.

Each crew of prognosticators can assemble a multi
tude of facts and a whole string of clever arguments to1 
prove its case. You can get damnation with your morn
ing coffee and salvation with your after-dinner cigaret if 
you like, and each forecast will seem to be absolutely 
fool-proof.

* * *
Nbw all of this, however conflicting it may be, seems 

to indicate one thing indisputably; that we have reached 
one of history’s great turning points, and that no mat
ter what the future brings us it is going to be something 
different than what we have had before. For better or 
foi worse, we have come upon a time of change, and those 
of us who don’t like change seem to be very much out of 
luck. » .

Yet it is also quite possible that the seers are mostly 
wrong. The disasters they foresee may not be quite as 
bad as they expect ; the improvements may leave us only 
a little bit better off than we were. The important thing 
is that we accept the fact that some sort of change is com
ing arid prepare our minds for it.

BEATS ‘EKKY9

CHINESE PREEMINENCE

A little cable dispatch from China the other day em
phasizes, as few news items ever do, the incredible age 
of the civilization of that mysterious land. It recorded 
the fact that a lady in Peiping can trace her ancestry 
directly back to old Confucius- himself— and that she is 
his 77th lineal descendant.

Since Gqnfucius was born in 551 B. C.,-the family is 
noAV a little bit less than 2500 years old; and in the face 
of a record like that— it isn’t altogether uncommon, either, 
in China— the most pretentiems of western genealogies 
must look..utterly insignificant.

To a person who can trace his family tree that far 
back, an American’s pride in a Mayflower ancestor must 
■look rather odd. And even the proudest members of Euro
pean nobility, who claim direct descent from crusaders 
and what-not, must be, in the eyes of a cultured Chinese, 
mere upstarts.

A  HAVEN

Representative Samuel Dickstein of New York urges 
that the government relax its immigration rules so as to 
permit the entry into this country of fugitives who have 
been driven from Germany and other European countries 
by religious or political persecution.

It is probable that this could be done without in any 
way; altering thAfundamentals of our immigration restric
tion policy. We -would not have to let down the bars and 
permit the flood-tide of immigrants to sweep oYSr as it 
did in the old days.

America used to be proud of the fact that oppressed 
people of other lands looked toward it as a haven.

Side Glances . ................ by Clark

1 “ Don’t go yet, Doc— that reminds me of another funny 
t one.”

Barney Oldfield Sets A .A .A . Tractor 
Record o f  39.045 m .p.L ai Indianapolis

bers forced him to sneak.
“ Speech, speech,” they shouted. 

Dunlap remained silent.
They voted overwhelmingly against 

the proposal. '
Then Dunlap spoke less than two 

minutes. They voted again, this time 
unanimously for the resolution.

“ See what power your oratory 
has,” Speaker Stevenson said.

When Ogden L. Mills’ Dark 
Secret beat Equipoise in the 
Gold Cup classic, at Belmont, 
his horse did something no other 
thoroughbred has been able to 
do this year. Mills, former sec
retary of the treasury, is shpwn 
above with the cup.

Bonanza Center Is . 

Booming Anew and 
New Find Reported

Ross S. Sterling’s picture has tak
en its place in the gallery of gover
nors in the state capital. It is on

VIRGINIA CITY, Mont. (UP).—
This pioneer Montana gold bonanza
center is enjoying* a revival, based!where more than a thousand year:

i e  T o w i i

There’s a lot of wild speclation 
now over the future oT the liquor 
problem, but it’s our own guess that 
when repeal comes folks will soon 

down to cases.
in Brazil become insulted 
are offered them, says a 

ory. Our average night ciub 
probably regards ihese l’el - 
Brazil nuts.* *

Russian balloonist rose only 20 
feet on attempted flight to slrato • 
sphere. Another case where in - 
fiation failed? -* $ *

A husband can usually produce 
harmony in the home if lie is con 
tent to play second fiddle.

Maybe there’s something in a 
name after ail. That Michigan 
policeman who testified against 
those nudists was named Peek.

Aimee Semple McPherson Hutton 
is getting $5000 a week to save souls 
in New York. She ought to save some 
money at least.* * *

“Cuba Uprising Growing Serious,” 
reads a headline. The bpy.s have 
only been playing, so far.

(Reserves the right to "quack"
•bout everything without taking
• stand on anything.)

A Japanse automobile has to bo 
wound up to go. That’s nothing 
new if you ask the millions of fliv • 
ver owners in America.

It seems President Roosevelt still 
can see nothing but hot air in all 
that inflation talk.¡¡C! * *
Archeologists have dug up remains 
of highways built by the ancient 
Maya Indians of America. Next to 
unearth will be a highway scandal.* * * :

Statisticians report 600 new mil; 
lionaires were made since 1923. The!© 
“into the valley of debt rode the six 
hundred.” :J: * * :

Think of President Roosevelt 
wanting to feed and clothe the uif* 
employed! Why, this isn’t an elec
tion year. .* * *

The South American country ..of 
Colombia now is seeking “new blood ’ 
for its leadership. All they need 
do is shoot another band of 'revolu 
tionists. * * *

Notice the New York stock brok 
ers are considering moving to <t 
pier on the Jersey side. So it will 
be a handy jumping-off spot lot’ 
some of them, we suppose.

Why should the New York Stock 
Exchange move to New Jersey, any
way? The members will have to go 
so much farther to see Morgan.

the mother lede more than 1,000 feet, 
but lost its trail after years of work.

Tile new find of the channel was 
reported to be • 400 feet above the 
point where White lost it. '

100-YEAR-OLD QUILT WINNER

Old M aya Roads
Are Rediscovered

WASHINGTON (UP).—A network 
of mighty roadways, deep in the 
jungles of the Yucatan peninsula,

NAMPA, Idaho (UP).—Mrs. Flor
ence Duval Mafïitt entered a 100- 
year-old quilt In the annual wom
en’s exhibit here and won the sweep- 
stakes prize. The quilt was inherit
ed from her grandmother. (|

on a reportedly rich discovery that
the third floor tier at the left of i , , leaci 10 a sought 'mother 
Gov. Dan Moody whom he succeed- ,,
ed. The oil portrait is by Mrs. C. D. . Recently the Vhgima City Mm
Rice of Austin.

Joe T, Stedham of Fort Worth, 
member of the joint stats legisla
tive board is attending the legisla
tive session on crushes. His leg’ was 
broken when his horse fell in the 
Fort Worth. Labor day parade.

“ I’ve railroaded all my life with
out getting hurt,” said Stedham, 
“ and then I ride a horse and get 
this.”

MILKS MULE DURING PLOWING

Barney Oldfield, with Denny Dueser.berg, left, and Charles Louis 
Chevrolet, right, sons of his leading rivals of auto pioneer days.

Roaring around the track at 
Indianapolis State Fair the old 
“master driver of the -world,” 
Barney Oldfield, recently set a 
new world’s tractor record of 
39.045 miles per hour, handling 
the wheel of this “ iron plow-. 
horse” with all the skill and dar
ing that has made his name the 
synonym for speed. He drove an 
Allis-Chalmers s ta n d a rd  farm 
tractor with high speed gears and 
Firestone pneumatic tractor tires.

It was an amazing race—amid 
a strange scene, for the driver 
who pressed him closest' all the 
way, and the A.A.A. timer who 
scored the event were sons of two 
great rivals of Oldfield’s racing 
career.

The lad on the tractor was 
Denny Duesenberg, who is already 
a shrewd racing head and Iras en
tered cars in the Indianapolis 
500-Mile Classic several years. 
His. father, the late Fred Duesen
berg, automobile manufacturer 
and famous builder of racing cre
ations,. raced against Barney in 
the days when they were bicycle 
champions—then on through the 
pioneer racing days that, brought 
on such amazing advancement in 
automobiles, dating back from

Barney’s first race in 1902.
The A.A.A. official was Charles 

Louis Chevrolet, Indianapolis en
gineer and son of Louis Chevrolet, 
of General Motors, whose name is 
among the foremost in the his
tory of the automobile. He was 
probably Barney’s greatest rival 
on the tracks—and as his son de
scribes it “ If Barney didn’t win a 
race in those days Dad did win 
it.”  Gaston Chevrolet, Louis’ 
brother, was another great hero of 
the speedways, and won the 
Indianapolis Race of 1920.

Oldfield, with his familiar cigar, 
powerful in build, clear eyed and 
rich in racing strategy, fought his 
way to victory. The tractor race, 
he says, was just as thrilling as 
a racing car event, as the big ma
chines flashed around the curves 
hub to huh in a cloud of dust.

The tractor which set this rec
ord is capable of plowing and do
ing all the other farm operations 
at increased speed and with new 
comfort and fuel economy. This 
is made possible by the new 
Firestone tire development, the 
tires requiring only 12 pounds air 
pressure to operate successfully 
at the plow or on the highway. .

Under the Dome j 
O f the Capital j

By GORDON K. SHEARER 
United Press Staff Correspondent
: AUSTIN. (UP) .—Members of the 

Texas house of representatives spend 
much of their time getting signa
tures of fellow members.

The practice started when word 
got out Gov. Miriam A. Ferguson 
would submit any bill to the spe
cial session of the legislature that 
a majority of the members request
ed.

Whether she made the promise of 
not, members are acting 'on. that 
assumption.

in good with the members of the 
legislature. To him Texas A. & M. 
college delegated the distribution of 
annual football passes for the leg
islators. Mrs. Lee Rountree, Bryan 
editor and former representative, 
has volunteered as a member of 
the newspaper profession, to. see 

! there are tickets for the capitol press 
| correspondents, whom the college 
forgot.

Joe White, small but effective ser- 
seant-at-arms of the house, is glad 
the annual visit of the big circus' to 
Austin has passed.

Circus day is a trying one for a 
house sergeant-at-arms, The mem
bers look to him to provide them 
passes for themselves, their families 
and often for friends.

Eob Barker, general sergeant-at- 
arms of the senate, has a less irk
some task. There are 31 senators. 
There are 150 representatives. In an 
effort to beat Barker to the tickets 
this year. White met the. circus 
management at Waco.

Members of the Texas legislature 
are undoubtedly sincere in their de
cision that 3.2 alcoholic beverages 
are in fact non-intoxicating.

Many of the recent strong oppon
ents of intoxicants are drinking the 
legalized beer.

Rep. George Winningham of 
Mexia, farmer, writer and foe of 
lobbyists, will not be a candidate 
for reclection. That does not mean 
he is retiring from politics. He is 
being urged to run for state agri
cultural commissioner, and has the 
matter under consideration.

N E W P O R T , Tex, (UP).— Al
though Farmer John Clifton has 
to stop and milk his mule during 
a day’s plowing, lie believes the 
animal worthy of her hay. The 
mule has given milk ljke a Jersey 
cow for months, declares Clifton, 
whose barn has attracted many 
visitors.

American manufacturers of ex
pensive stationery articles, such as 
high grade fountain pens and pen
cils, have built up a considerable 
business in India.

mg company reported that after 
| seven years’ work, it had relocated, 
the channel which prospectors and 
mining engineers believe will lead to 
the lode wrom which millions in 
placer gold was derived.

The channel reportedly yielded 
are valued at $15 to $100 per square 
yard. Rudolph Garrison, in charge 
of the company’s operations, de
clared lie believed the mother lode 
was within striking distance. The 
rough, granular nature of much of 
the ore being mined, as. contrasted 
with the extremely fine gold dis
covered further down the channel, 
was taken to indicate that it had 
not been carried far from its lode 
source.

The discovery has precipitated 
intense activity in Alder Gulch, 
skirting Virginia City. More than, 
$150,000,000 has been taken from the 
Gulch by placer miners in the last 
70 years. Prospectors- have sought 
the mother lode for decades.

Thirty years ago a rich pocket 
of gold ore was found in the Kear ■ 
surge mine to give Virginia City its 
last gold boom. In the ’80’s a pros
pector named Hugh White followed 
the channel supposedly leading to

‘In tlie Looking
HORIZONTAL
I and 5 What 

is the pen 
name: of the 
man in tlie 
picture?

II Manufactures.
12 Chum.
13 Nightmare.
15 Grew old.
16 Birds’ homes.
IS To mitigate.
19 To scatter.
20 The pictured

man was one 
of the world- 
famous ------.

22 Lair.
23 Hour (abbr).
24 Deity.
25 Type 

measure.
27 Right.
2S "Cheshire 

____” ?
29 Dove’s cry.
31 Lilac color.
32 Drying cloth.
33 By.
34 Anger.
35 Toward.
37 Southeast.
3S Bone.

Answer to Previous Puzzle

39 Street.
40 Frozen water. 
42 The real name

of tlie
pictured man 
is Charles
Lutwidge-----

4S Monkey.
49 The gallows.
51 Decease.
52 Existence.
53 Asiatic goat.
55 To compete.
56 Relieves.
57 Most famous 

book of tlie 
pictured man,

"-----  land”
VERTICAL

1 Kind of beer.
2 Pieced out.
3 To marry.
4 Subsists.
5 Currency.
6 Singing voice. 45 Profit.

12 House eat.
14 His book is 

for youpg 
and pld —— »

16 Chaos. > ; ?
17 Senior.
20 Changed.
21 Part.
24 Roof’s edges, 
26 Secures

as boats,
25 Mug.
30 To tie

indebted.
36 Tubular 

sheath.
39 Sounder. ,
41 Title. D?
43 Natural force.
44 Goddess of 

life and death.

7 Road (abbr.).
S Eye.
9 To guide.

10 Not earlier.
11 Tlie pictured 

man ’was a 
well-known 
professor and 
author of

46 To simmer.
47 Exclamation. 
4S Six oil a die. 
50 Taro paste.
52 Boy. - .
54 Without 

charge 
(a.bbr.j.

56 Half an era..

ago scuffed the feet of the whip 
driven slaves of the ancient Maya 
civilization, has been rediscovered 
and trod again by man.

Findings in these dense jungles 
indicate that coincident with con 
struction of highways, that mack 
Rome the greatest ancient road 
builder, there was a Mayan Empire 
in Yucatan that likewise understood 
the mixing of mortar ana the mili
tary -and commercial values of great 
roadways.

Sixty.-five miles east by south of 
Chicken Itza, headquarters of tho 
archaeological field staff of the 
Carnegie Institute of Washington, 
lies Coba, a M-aya metropolis of the' 
pre -Columbian days, long since fo i- ' 
gotten. That Coba once was a great 
commercial center- is seen from the 
archaeological discoveries made- 
there.

As all roads once led to Rome, 
s.o all roads at one time apparently 
led to Coba-, for the ruins of a num 
ber of ancient highways are found 
branching out in all directions like 
the spokes of. -a wheel.

One of these, entering the jungles 
to the west, was thought to end at 
Yaxuna, 11 miles south southwest of 
the Institute’s . headquarters at 
Chicken Itza. Intent oil determin
ing this, the expedition, headed by 
Alfonso Villa, a young schoolmaster 
of the Yucatan race, entered the 
dense undergrowth to the east of 
Yaxuna, determining to follow the 
road wherever it led.

Nearly 22 miles out of Yaxuna the 
party came upon a solid stone 
cylindrically shaped, lying on top of 
the: causeway toward one side—prob 
ably just where it had been left 
centuries before. It was broken in 
two about midway its length, and 
plainly showed the erosion of the 
centuries, but enough remained to 
satisfy the expedition that it had 
been quarried and given the cylin. 
drieal shape for a purpose—read 
construction.

Thirteen feet long and over two 
feet in diameter, this five -ton 
stone once was a road -roller. At 
intervals -the party came upon stone 
platforms on either side of the 
causeway, som le6 feet high. These 
also were badly eroded, but it was 
believed they may have served as 
wayside shrines. Indications that 
walls had been erected directly 
across the road, apparently to keep 
out hostile tribes, also w-ere found.

W om an Cans A ll of 
Her Family’s Food

T Y P E W R IT E R
RIBBO N S

Sold by us are delivered 
and installed free. In ad
dition we will clean the 
type on the typewriter. Re
member these added serv
iced the next time you 

need a ribbon 
PHONE 95

WEST TEXAS 
OFFICE SUPPLY

7Sb[7SY!frS<1frSt1l7Sil

Your choice of leading: ’|t

BEER
15c Per Bottle 

Ice Cold
Dutch Lunches 
Mexican Dishes

Juicy Steaks 
Fried Chicken Dinners 

Our Specialty
All Kinds of
Sandwiches

CURB SERVICE
Special Arrangements, 

For Parties

OPEN DAY & NIGHT

EL C A M P O  
C A FE

JUST A NICE DRIVE WEST

w iw im iw

QUANAH (UP).—When Mrs. J. A. 
Gilliand spends $3 a month for gro
ceries she thinks -she is extrava
gant. She is pantry demonstrator 
for the Medicine Moimd home dem 
onstration club.

She cans practically all the meat, 
vegetables, relishes -and sweets her 
family uses. Her husband grinds 
the meal and.flour and makes the 
syrup.

“We haven’t bought a sack of flour 
since we were married,” Mrs. Gilli 
and said.
QUIT ROUTE AFTER 30 YEARS
OTTAWA, Kan. (UP).—For 30 

years Robert Nutt has carried the 
mail to rural sections near here, 
afeot, by horse and buggy, and by 
automobile. He will retire Oct. 1.

Rep. W. M. Harman of Waco, has 
joined the arm-in-a-sling group in 
the house. A cactus thorn prick that, 
became infected sent him to join 
Representatives Tom B. Hyder of 
Denton and Otis T. Dunagan of Big 
Sandy, who were hurt in automo
biles.

Rep. Preston L. Anderson of San 
j Antonio, record holding linotyper, 
I complains the manuals of the Texas 
| legislature have no lettering on the 
! turn of the leather covers.

“Put in a bookcase there is noth- 
! ing to show what it is,” said An- 
1 derson.

Rep. George Butler of Bryan, is

( Rep. E. D. Dunlap of Kingsville, 
is noted for never bothering the j legislators with a speech. The mi- 

! crcphone has no lure for him. But 
when he sent up a resolution to 
give an American Legion post more 
time to complete its part of an i 
agreement for establishment of [ 
coast fishing resort, the house meni- i

SPECIAL
Announcement

OF OUR
NEW PRICES
P E R M A N E N T  

W A V E S  $3 .50 UP

S H A M P O O  A N D  
SET 75c

S e t ................ ...  , . , , 40c
Shampoo. . . . . . 35c
Manicure . . . . . . .  50c

O U R  B E A U T Y  
SH OP

Phone 822
Mrs. Nichols 

Ethel Robison 
Mr. Boch

ANNOUNCING
OUR NEW

LOW PRICES
. Shampoo and 
Wave Set—50c

Permanents 
$2.50 up

Other work proportionately 
low

MIDLAND SCHOOL OF 
BEAUTY CULTURE 

PHONE 800
Main Floor Scharbauer



Ultra
Smartness

Milady’s
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Newly Elected Officers of the Alathean 
Sunday School Class to Be Inducted Today

——•4**2*——

| Happy Birthday

TODAY
Mrs. Frank Elkin 
Mrs. Otis Ligon 
D. W. Brunson

First Methodist 
Choir Entertained

The Rev. 'and Mrs. Kenneth C. 
Minter entertained members of the 
First Methodist choir with an ice 
cream supper at their home, 301 

■ North Baird street, Thursday even- 
nig after the regular choir practice.

Approximately 20 were in atten
dance.

An installation service will be held 
this morning for newly elected o ffi
cers of the Alathe-an class of the 
First Baptist Sunday school, of 
which Supt. W .W. Lackey is teacher.

Officers to be inducted are Mrs. 
J. E. Hill, president; Mrs. A. W. 
Wyatt, first vice or . enlargement 
president f Mrs. George Phillips, 
third vice or class ministress presi ■ 
dent; Mrs. Elliott Cowden, fourth 
vice or missions and stewardship 

¡president; Mrs. Clifford Hill, secre
tary and treasurer; Mrs. A. C. Fran
cis, reporter and publicity chairman.

A business meeting of class mem
bers will be held Friday, the place 
to be announced in this paper later, 
to re-divide the class into groups 
and to elect group captains.

Announcements

Page for Women
t i i j l i i i i i i i i i p ................ .................. .............. ....... .............................. ;......

Showing at Yucca Through Monday

Orange Dates

Belmont Class Has 
Regular Meeting

The Belmont Bible class Friday 
aftprnoon heard -a lesson taught by 
Mrs. J. M. King on the book of 
Dueteronomy, at the home of Mr:-. 
C. E. Nolan.

Refreshments were served to 
Mmes. R. L. Mitchell, Roy McKee, 
F. J. Fink, D. E. Holster, W. P. Col
lins, Herbert King, A. W. Lester, J. 
W. Arnett, C. F. Garison. G. B. 
Brock, O. H. Lamar, King and the 
hostess.

Personals
W. O. Dunn is moving this week 

end to make his home at Vernon. 
- Dunn formerly operated the Pagoda 
f| Filling station.

Monday
Business meeting of both circles 

of the Methodist auxiliary Monday 
afternoon at 3 o’clock at the church.

Mrs. E. E. Payne will be hostess 
Monday afternoon at 3 o ’clock to 
members of the Episcopal auxiliary.

The Woman’s Misisonary society 
of the Christian church will meet 
Monday afternoon at 4 o’clock with 
Mrs. Glenn Brunson, 605 N. Carrizo. 
A large attendance is requested.

Tuesday
Meeting of the Y. W. A. Tuesday 

evening at 7:30 at the home of Mrs 
R. E. Witty.

The Baptist Women’s Missionary 
society will meet at the church Tues
day afternoon at 3:30 for a business 
meeting. ’ Circles will be reorganized.

Mrs. J. J. Kelly will be hostess 
Tuesday afternoon to members of 
the Bridegettes club.

In connection with the musical 
extravangaza "Moonlight and Pres • 
zels,” manager Hal Grady of the 
Yucca theatre has announced that 
one of the greatest action pictures 
ever seen will be shown at that the 
atre Sunday and Monday, it is 
Universal’s Special, “The World's 
Greatest Thrills,” featuring Graham

ular services will be held at Trinity 
Chapel every Sunday morning. Dr. 
Amos R. Wood and Mr. H. S. Faw 
of Big Spring will conduct the ser - 
vice, at the end of which a picture 
of the congregation will be taken to 
be used by the Right Reverend E. 
Cecil Seaman, Bishop, in securing 
funds from the National church for 
the carrying on of work in the wide • 
spread mission fields of North Texas.

Miss Imogene Sanders, teacher in 
the Colorado public schools, is spe iu- 
ing the week end with Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Wemple.

Mr. and Mrs. John Dublin, Mrs. 
Phil Scharbauer and Miss Vera 
Mosher of New York are making a 
week end trip to the Scharbauer 
Cattle company ranches at Loving - 
ton and Penasco, N. M., and to 
Carlsbad.

Mrs> John E. Adams has returned 
from a week's visit with Mrs. North 
Millican at San Saba.

Wednesday
Initial meeting' of the Mothers’ 

Self Culture club Wednesday after • 
noon at 3:30 at the home of Mrs. T. 
Paul Barron, 405 North Lorraine.

The Play Readers club will meet 
Wednesday at 3:30 with Mrs. E. H. 
Barron, 306 West Ohio. Mrs. George 
T. Abell will read.

Thursday
Mrs. Joe Pyron will entertain 

members of the Bien Amigos club 
Thursday afternoon at 1 o ’clock at 
her home, 712 West Storey.

Mr. and Mrs. Colin Reitli of Iraan 
visited this week end with her sister, 

' -Mrs. E. B. Soper.
Mrs. Arthur Given was here Sat 

urday visiting friends from her home 
i at Odessa.

Lyold Barron returned Saturday 
to the reforestation camp at Blue, 
Arizona.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Davis have re 
turned to Midland to live from Odes
sa, where he was recently transfer
red.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Cooksey are 
here this week end from their Lov
ing county ranch.

Donald K. DeFord is spending the 
week end at Hobbs, N. M.

Misses Elsie Ogden, and Anna 
Gorman and Mmes. Richard Walker 
and Crockett Fisher of McCamey 
spent Saturday in Midland.

Visitors here Saturday from Stan
ton were Mrs. Jim Tom, Mrs. Gilbert 
Graves, Mrs. Ray Simpson and Mrs. 
Johnny Whitson and daughter, Jo 
Jean.

Miss Margaret Parks spent Sat
urday night with relatives at Stan
ton. She returned today with her 
brother, Eugene Parks.

Mrs. J. E. Lucas and Mrs. E. O. 
Talby of Odessa spent Saturday in 
Midland visiting friends.

Midland school students attending 
the Crane-Odessa football game at 
Odessa Saturday included Misses 
Jessie Lou Armstrong, Eddie Blanche 
Cowden, Doris Black. Alma Lee 
Hankins, Kathleen Scruggs, Marg
aret Miles, Paul Droppleman and 
members of the football team.

Meeting of the Belmont Bible 
class Friday afternoon with Mrs. J. 
W. Arnett;' 607 South Colorado, at 
3:30.

at 7 o'clock.
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 

Kenneth C. Minter, Pastor 
W. I. Pratt, Supt.

Mrs. De Lo Douglas, Choir Director
9:45—Sunday school.
11:00—Morning worship. Sermon 

subject, “The Path That Leads lo 
God.”

6:45—Evening session of the 
church school.

7:45—Preaching by the pastor on 
"The Forgivenes ol Sins.”

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
E. B. Chancellor, Pastor 

H. G. Bedford, Supt.
Our revival opens October 15th, 

with W. C. Cole and wife, of Des 
Moines, Iowa, as evangelists.

Sunday school meets at 9:45 a. m.
Worship at 11:00; sermon subject 

for Sunday “Winning Others.”
Regular monthly meeting of 

church board following the morning 
service.

There will be no night service, as 
we are urging our people to attend 
the revival at Baptist church.

The choir will practice at the 
church Wednesday evening at 7:30, 
study class, preparatory or revival, 
meets immediately following the 
choir rehearsal.

A glad welcome for stranger and 
friend.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Winston Borum, Pastor

Dr. H. E. Dana of Fort Worth will 
preach at both services of the church 
Sunday. The morning service begins 
at 10:50 and the evening at 7:45. 
Features of the services will be spe
cial music.

Sunday school at 9:45.
Training service at 6:30.

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Corner A ’and Tennessee

Bible study at 10 a. m.
Preaching and communion at 11 

o ’clock.
Preaching and communion at 8:15
Bible study » id  prayer meeting 

Wednesday evening at 8:15.
LUTHERAN CHURCH 

W. G. Buschacher, Pastor
Services every second Sunday and 

fourth Sunday afternoon at 3 o’ 
clock at Trinity chapel, corner Col
orado and Wall.

TRINITY CHAPEL 
W. II. Martin, Pastor

Beginning Sunday, October 1, reg-

ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
505 South Weatherford 
L. R. Misener, Pastor

Sunday school at 9:45.
Morning service at 11 o’clock. 

Evening'service -at 8 o’clock.
GOSPEL HALL 

402 East Kentucky 
J. D. Jackson, Pastor

10 a. m.—Sunday school.
11 a. m.—Morning services.
8:30 p. m.—Eevenihg services.
On Wednesday evening at 8:30 a 

regular service will be held.
ST. ANN’S CATHOLIC CHURCH 

Rev. Edward P. Harrison
Mass Sunday morning at 10 o’

clock for Americans, sermon in Eng • 
lish, and at 8 o'clock in Spanish. 

Daily mass at 7 o’clock.
IS TRANSFERRED HERE

McNamee, noted radio announcer 
and the screen’s Talking Reporter.

Breath-taking airplane crashes, 
spectacular air maneuvers, exciting 
automobile races in which cars are 
seen in spine chilling accidents, are 
a few of the thrills in this sensa 
tional picture. Prepared for the 
screen by Allyn Butterfield, Editor

Foods Department 
Suggests Menus for 

Lunches for School
Note: Through the cooperation of 

the high school foods department, 
this paper is able to offer its read ■ 
ers a series of suggested menus for 
student lunches.

Three meals a day is the first 
step, to good health. Breakfast 
and dinner take care of themselves, 
but the lunch is some times a prob - 
lem, especially the school lunch. This 
should be carefully planned and 
should supply at least one-third of 
the food needs of the day. It 
should include material for energy, 
growth and repair and protective 
foods.

Fruit in some form should be us 
ed in every school child’s menu. 
Milk, if possible, is ideal for the 
luncheon beverage.

The weather has much to with 
out appetites. On cold days, one 
is hungry, while on .warm days, the 
desire for food is not so keen. It 
is on these days that the lunch 
should be attractively in appear 
ance and appetizing. Each food 
should be wrapped seperately in 
waxed paper or paper napkins, and 
for the semi cold foods, a screw top 
jar or paper cups have been found 
satisfactory.

In making sandwiches, left over 
meat of any kind may be used, only 
be sure it is ground or moistened 
in some way to prevent its being 
dry and tough.

Home made relishes, green pep ■

i

of the Universal Newspaper News • 
reel, “The World’s Greatest Thrills,” 
shows history in the making.

The desperate chances taken by 
Universal cameramen all over the 
world to photograph the epochal 
scenes in this production, also are 
graphically illustrated.

pel’s, and left-over vegetables m-ay 
be added to sandwiches to improve 
their flavor. Relishes substituted 
for pickles or olives make the fin - 
ished product more economical.

Orange or lemon juice, mayon- 
aise, cream, or mild vinegar may 
be used to moisten sandwiches.

Rubber bands and tooth picks are 
useful in , holding wrapped foods 
together and are easy to use. The 
average school lunch should cost 
20 cents or less. If farm products 
are available, the lunch will cost 
practically nothing.

Some sample lunches are:
1 Chopped bacon and pickle

sandwich
Peanut butter and jelly sandwich 

Tomato ' Banana
Oatmeal Cookies

2 Cold meat sandwiches 
Chopped egg and lettuce sandwich

Celery Orange
Rice Pudding'

3 Celery and olive sandwich
Meat Salad Sandwich 

Apple Sugar Cookies
4 Pimento cheese sandwich

Nut bread sandwich 
Fruit salad

Graham crackers and jelly
5 Minced ham sandwich

Lettuce sandiwch 
Deviled egg Grapes

Gingerbread 1
6 Meat Loaf Sandwich 

Apple and celery salad
Raw carrot' Nut fudge

7 ' Potato salad 
Bread and butter sandwiches

E. A. Wahlstrom in the engineer 
ing department of the Stanolind Oil 
company was transferred from 
Hobbs to Midland. L. C. Rea, .At
lantic Pipe Line company district 
material man here for four years 
was sent this week to the Greta 
field in South Texas.

Over 700,000 acres of United 
States public lands have been add
ed to the Navajo Indian reserva
tion in Utah to settle a 20 - year 
controversy.

Midlanders attending the S. M. U.- 
Tech game at Lubbock Saturuay- 
night were Mr. -and Mrs. Alf Reese, 
A. W. Stanley Jr., Supt. W. W. Lack ■ 
ey, D. D. Shiflett. Rick Leweilen, 
Gordon Jones, Coach L. K. Barry, 
Addison Wadley and C. A. Gold
smith.

Churches
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Rev. W. J. Coleman, Pastor 

Mrs. Jack Hawkins, Music Director
Church school, Sunday morning 

at 9 45. This is Rally Day and it 
behooves every supporter of the 
Sunday school to be present at tins 
hour. ' Usually, as goes Rally Day 
so goes the entire church school 
year. Rally all your family and ah 
your friends for this important ser •
V1 Morning worship, 11 o ’clock. Ser
mon theme: “Communion Medita
tion.” The founder of the church 
said. “This do in remembrance of
Me.”_In the name of the Master

- you are invited and urged to be 
-present if at -all possible. __
■' Evening service at 7.n0. Plcaoi. 
note the change of time—At this 
service the pastor will delivei the 
first of an indefinite series of dis • 
courses on “Back to Nature!” This 
is the thrilling slogan of our gene
ration. Artists, poets, scientists, 
educators and physical directors are 
drinking front nature fresh strength! 
and gladness. Why should no, 
God’s church join the procession 
Make it a point to enrich your hie 
by hearing each of these “Back to 
Nature” sermons.

Mid-week service, Wednesday 
evening at 7:30. “The Beginning 
and development of Religion,” wnl 
be the theme.

Choir practice, Thursday evening

G e n u in e  K a n g a r o o  S h o e s
From far-away Australia come the fine, soft skins of 
the Kangaroo to be shaped into this easy-going Up
town style to give good looks and solid comfort for 
your feet. It's a shoe that will make you proud of 

your investment . . . and feels like 
a million the momentyou slip it on.

. . .  Come in.

Wilson Dry Goods Co.

%  %

R e a l l y !  T h e y ’r e  R e g u l a r  
S K Y S C R A P E R S  !

You tall, long-limbed sisters will 
give a lusty cheer when you 
wear duchess, our exclusive 
belle -  sharmeer stocking made 
extra long and specially shaped 
for tall types. It will never 
bind at the knee or ankle . . . 
and its full, unskimped 33 
to 34 inch length is a blessing. 
Here, exclusively, in chiffons, 
service chiffons and service 
weights and all the better colors!

wear brev . . . i f  you’re small

wear modite . . . i f  you’re medium

wear classic . . . i f  you’re more amply built

$1-$1.35-$1.50

e - s h a r m e e r
S T O C K I N  G S  
d e s i g n e d  for the individual

nAU three wear size 9 l4 ! 55

W IL SO N  D R Y  G O O D S CO.

8 Tunafish sandwich 
Prune and raisin sandwich 

Tomato Plain cookies
8 Nut and carrot sandwich j

Crackers and -apple butter i
Hershey Banana j

10 Cottage cheese and olive (
sandwich

Brownbread sandwich !
Apple Filled cookies

TO D AY’S RECIPE
, i

s!
iBanana-Tapioca Cream 

1 1-2 cup milk 
1 tbsp. granulated tapioca 
1-8 tsp. salt 
1 egg
1-4 cup sugar 
1 -4 tsp, grated orange peei 
1 banana
Scald milk in double boiler, add 

tapioca and salt. Cook 15 minutes, 
stir frequently. Pour slowly over 
beaten egg yolk to which sugar has 
been edaed, stirring constantly. Re • 
turn to double boiler and stir until 
mixture thickens. Remove from fire 
and add grated orange peel. Quar ■ 
ter banana lengthwise, slice into 
tapioca cream. Fold in stiffly beaten 
egg white. Serve chilled. Four por - 
tions.

The Bureau of Fisheries made : 
7,073,935,000 fish, fingerlings, fry | 
and eggs available to the fishing in- j 
dustry and sportsmen in 1932.

at
$2.85— 3.85— 4.85 
Four Intriguing 

Styles

Self trim in navy blue 
with a perky red 

feather

Duvtyn trim' in black 
& white

Grosgrain ribbon trim 
in black & white

The BRILLIANCE of FALL is |nag- 
nified by the SMART DRESSES 
that are arriving daily., Rough 
Crepes—Crepe Faille—Woolens and 
others for those who seek the Sea
son’s latest.

$9.85 *° $16.75 

PRIN TZES
half size  coats

IR INTZESS has the knack of 

knowing how, for Printzess hdlf- 

‘size coats are designed for us 

by an expert that plans every 

ine to  a c h ie v e  a flattering 

effect. If yo u ’re 5 feet 4 or 

under, if you ’re fussy about qu a l

ity  and fit, you can end your 

se a rch  fo r th e  perfect coat 

right here.

Sizes: 32 f£  to 4 6 fii

; ; | |©  The model a t left : is 

lovely in Corbeau blue or

^ » D u n d e e  green. The coat 

g ht is especially smart 

- |  ' 1 in Tokay red o r.b la ck .

W  A'  a /A A R ichly fur trimmed.

WILSON
DRY GOODS COMPANY
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JOWELL AND HARVEY ENTRIES GRAB 
THIRD PLACE IN THURSDAY RACES 

AT TRI-STATE FAIR AT AMARILLO
Jowell & Son’s thoroughbred, Memorial Day, and Paul Harvey’s 

chestnut colt, Dutch Veda, ran third in their races Thursday on the 
Tri-State fair card at Amarillo.

The bay Jowell horse, Locklear up, was in the three-quarter mile race 
which was won by C. E. Hummel’s «Miss Snappy, Mrs. Joe Morin’s horse, 
Joe Kruger, running .second.

Sunday, October 1, 1933
__________V

BEGINNING OF VOYAGE TO END OF THE EARTH

The half mile race for two year- 
olds was won again by Tobe Deahl’s 
Argus Girl, Tom Davis’ colt, North 
Vale, running second. The Harvey 
colt had run second to Argus Girl 
on Monday in the same, distance.

The E-loss horses, Foreign Rela
tions and George Keith, were not 
entered Thursday or Friday. Resuits

of the Friday card on which Mem
orial Dav was entered in a race 
for a half mile and seventy yards, 
were not learned today.

White & Strickland’s mare, Queen 
of the Forest, won the $200 Tri- 
State Derby race for a mile Thurs
day.

High-Society Jewel-Thieves Play Hide 
And Seek with Law in iSMidnight Club”  
Romance Showing Today, Monday, Ritz

Characters who thrive on excitement, seek it every minute of the 
day and night, make “Midnight Club” one of the most enjoyable 
thrilling pictures of. the year. This Paramount picture opened last 
night with a preview and showing today - -and- Monday with a four-stai- 
cast featuring Clive Brook, George Raft, Alison Skipworth and Helen 
Vinson.

It is the excellence of the cast,

MRS. TURKEY WENT NRA
GRIDLEY, Cal. (UP).—It seems 

the NRA stepped in and shortened 
, / Mrs. Turkey’s hours. When Mrs. 
■ i J. G. Wade missed her prized gob- 
i I bldr she worried—then went hunt- 
11 ing. She found the gobbler setting 
'' on three eggs, saw them hatched. 

Tiie hen turkey apparently hal 
strolled off at the 5 o ’clock wliistl-i.

American operated passenger air 
lines, completed 95 per cent of all 
trips begun in the fir 
1933. There were 49,925 
ed and 47,525 of these 
pieted.

all the way down the line, that 
makes believable this surging store 
by E. Phillips Oppenheim. A mas • 
ter of the melodrama, he has put ail 
the elements of adventure into this 
tale of London’s high -society jewel- 
thieves and their capture by an 
American detective.

Supporting the featured players 
are such splendid troupers as Sir 
Guy Standing, Alan Mowbray and 
Ferdinand Gottschalk.

■‘Midnight Club” tells of this in 
genious band of thieves who make 
a profession of excitement, looting 
every famous safe within reach. 
They hang out at the “Midnight 
Club,” a front for their activities. 
And here, despite the fact that they

■ are watched day and night by men 
from the “Yard,” they plan their 
famous robberies. By planting 
“doubles” in their places at the 
dance-floor, table, they are able to 
get -away to manage their thefts,

■ while the “doubles” establish perfect 
alibis.

But, into the scene comes Nicic 
Mason (George Raft), famous New 
York detectice, now retained by- 
Scotland Yard to capture them and 
break up the band which consists 
of Clive Brook, the leader, Helen 
Vinson, Mowbray and Gottschalk. 
Raft decides that the only way he 
can get evidence is to become a 
member of the gang.

Accordingly, he loots all the safes 
that they have marked for their 
very own, thus forcing , them To take 
him into the band -as a means of 
.self -protection. Once in, he gets the 
evidence, but when he goes to use 

- it, finds that he is in love with 
Helen Vinson. Then he has to make 
his choice between his duty to the 
"Yard” and his love for her.

See “Midnight Club” if you like 
a rapidly paced, highly dramatic 
story of adventure, enacted by a 
brilliant cast and splendidly pro
duced. It’s one of Oppenheims 
best stories and the film amoves 
along at a headlong pace to be
come one of the unforgettable pic
tures of the year.

Kellogg Reaffirms 
Support of N. R. A .

BATTLE CREEK—At a meeting 
of the Kellogg company employees 
and foremen and executives, S. K. 
Kellogg, founder and president, con - 
firmed again the wholehearted sup
port of the Kellogg company behind 
the national recovery act—with the 
further announcewent of the estab - 
lishment of a new pension plan for 
employees, providing a life income 
after retirement age.

The Kellogg* company, world’s 
largest manufacturer of ready-to- 
eat cereals, is the pioneer in the 
movement toward the shorter work ■ 
ing day, having placed operations on 
a six-hour working day basis De
cember 1, 1930.

“The new plan,” he said, “is a log 
ical complement to the six -hour day 
and, like , it, is designed to assure 

,the maintenance of the purchasing 
power which is essential if the out 
put of industry is to find consum - 
ers.”

All employees who have been with 
the company for one year are eligi
ble to participate in the plan. 
Monthly contributions by employ
ees will' be more than matched dol - 
lar for dollar by the company. The 
plan also provides for life insurance 

. and health and accident benefits. 
Administration of funds for the re 
tirement pensions has been dele
gated to the Metropolitan Life In 
surance company, which will also 
underwrite the health and accident 
coverage.

In the explanation of the new 
plan, Kellogg said, “We were quick 
to enroll ourselves under the Blue 
Eagle because we have found the 
shorter working day entirely practi 
cal for our own business. When 
we put the six-hour day into effect 
in i930, we were able ta increase 
hourly rates of pay and to keep pur • 
chasing power at the 1928 level, 
giving employment to several liund • 
red additional persons.

"We plan to make this six-hour 
day permanent regardless of Chang ■ 
ing business conditions. Our pen- 
and an improvement upon our coop • 
and an improvemet upo our cooper - 
er-ative aid and insurance program is 
designed to provide, even beyond the 
time of active work, a continuation 
of the individual’s purchasing pow - 
er, so far as our own people are con 
cerned. We believe, with many 
others, that the future of our coun 
try depends upon maintaining pur
chasing power of the millions of 
America’s wage and salary earners. 
Only such purchasing power can ab
sorb the capacity of present industry 
production.

TREE BEARS 23 FRUITS
SAN LEANDRO. Cal. (U P).- 

When J. A. H-aefele, San Francisco
■ musician, wants a different fruit 
for breakfast, he can get it. By

-patient grafting, Haefele has de
veloped one tree which produces 23 
varieties of fruit, including Blen ■ 
heim apricots, Hale’s early peaches, 
nectarines, sugar plums, Italian 
prunes, egg plums, purple plums. 
Santa Rosa plums, Burbank plums,! 
German prunes, Hungarian plums, I 
Royal Anne cherries, green gage 
plums, French prunes, Crawford 
peaches, early Grafton peaches, Jap
anese plums, Damson plums, Lam •! 
bert cherries, Morrepark apricots, i 
and a new “mystery plum.” 1

BARKS AND GROWLS

BY KAY NINE
The Home Magazine, with a large 

circulation, recently held a contest 
to determine the most popular pets 
for children. The results showed 
that dogs were far in the lead. Sum 
ming up the statistics, the magazine 
said:

“And so we’ve come to no . con - 
elusion as to the best breed of dog 
to choose for your children’s pets, 
but we are surer than ever that 
most children should have some 
sort of pet, that nothing does quite 
so well as a well-cared for dog, and 
that it's as natural for dogs to love 
children as for children to love pup
pies.” '* * Si«

There are -styles in dogs, as in 
clothes. “Where now can you find 
the pugs of the gay nineties? . Even 
the airedales, so popular ten or fif • 
teen years ago, are not seen so,fre
quently, tho’ there is an effort on 
the part of airedale breeders to stags 
a comeback for this type. Police 
dogs have been very popular the 
past few years, and at present the 

j terriers, Scottish, wire haired, and 
’ Schnauzers are having their, day. 
Prices reflect the popularity of the 
breed—the most popular cost the 
most for the moment.

Since the depression has turned 
people’s attention to gardening -and 
such home activities, the dogs have 
come in for their share of attention. 
More pedigreed dogs are being sold 
daily and there are several national 
publications devoted to the affairs of 
dogs and their breeders. For a 
price, you can send your dog to a 
training school and have him come 
back in a few weeks a guaranteed 
gentleman, or your money back. 
For those who do not care to send 
their pets to boarding school, there 
are various books on dog training, 
taking up all the points that trou 
ble dog owners, from the niceties of 
bathroom etiquette to the question 
of digging in the neighbor’s flower 
beds.

A number of advertisers of dog 
food and remedies offer free booklets 
in their ads which give many vain ■ 
able hints on the care of dogs, along 
with pictures of excellent specimens 
of many breeds.

The committee for The Reporter- 
Telegram Dog Show to be held Oct. 
will have a supply of these pamp- 
lets from national advertisers to be 
given to entrants and visitors to the

Her hold bulging with 
Admiral Richard E. I3yui a 
of her long voyage to Little

Boots’ Elopes
Chicago has five scheduled sail

ings to points on the Atlantic sea
board. t

A patented nicotine stain re
mover can now be obtained by 
women smokers.

YES, SIR!

Good, fresh

F-I-S-H
Every day! 

AND
GOOD COLD BEER

SCHARBAUER 
COFFEE SHOP

GOOD

If you are in the market for a 
good used car, see us! If we don’t 
have exactly what you want, per
haps we can locate it for you. 
Our used cars are thoroughly re
conditioned-^—there are thousands 
of comfortable and serviceable 
miles left in them.

ELDER CHEVROLET CO.
107 SOUTH COLORADO

IT LOOKED LIKE 
A BARGAIN

“ Boots” Mallory, above, once of 
the Scandals and the Follies, 
now of the films, and William 
Cagney, below, brother of James 
Cagney, movie headliner, round
ed out a trio of recent Holly
wood elopements when they 
slipped away to Tia Juana for 

the cerqmonv.

dog show.
No one need hesitate to enter his 

pet. The dogs will be well cared 
for, ■ Local veterinarians will be on 
hand to assist in the handling and 
judging of the dogs, as well as to 
answer questions and see that no 
dogs with distemper’ or any conta
gious diseases are allowed to com ■ 
pete.

The United States exports about 
3,500,000 railroad ties annually.

Y-/-

SPECIAL DEMONSTRATION
Martha Turner Cosmetics

gingham
Hbd direct-representative of 

ve ‘Miii'iM ‘Tu’iaier LMbiatorfes, Chicago, will be in our 
store through this week, beginning Monday, conducting a 
school of instruction on Beauty Culture.

Mrs. Bingham will give lectures on the care of the 
complexion, hair and hands—also facial and personal advice.

Classes will be held each day at 9 a. in. and 2 p. m.
Mrs. Bingham says: Perhaps it’s the food you eat—the 

amount of water you drink—the exercise you take or the 
way you use cosmetics that is responsible for the lack of a 
beautiful skin.

Why mope about your bad complexion when it’s so easy 
to have a good one with the correct treatment?

We are extending to the ladies a most cordial invitation 
to make an appointment for one G f  Martha Turner’s famous 
skin

PURGE FACIALS
Without Charge or Obligation

These facials are given according to the Martha Turner 
system and will ordinarily cost $2.50 in any beauty shop.

Remember, Absolutely Free!

Also advice on the art of make-up.

Midland Drug C o .
. A. Arrington, Prop. Phc 258

9  Today, the windows and shelves of 
many stores are crowded with packages 
bearing “bargain” prices. W ith  prices 
so low, not getting your money’s worth 
seems almost impossible.

But it pays to remember that while 
some of these products are bargains, 
others are ndt.

In some of the unfamiliar packages 
you see so frequently today, there is 
cheap merchandise —  the offering of a 
few manufacturers- who have gone too 
far in their efforts to make your dollars 
buy more quantity. Products in which 
these manufacturers have sacrificed 
quality to make a low price still lower 
and, seemingly, more attractive.

No matter how strongly you are urged 
to buy these “bargain brands”— or how 
often you are told they are “just as 
good”—-it is safer to refuse them unless 
you are fully familiar with their value.

Look for the real bargains now among 
brands which you know— by your own 
experience, through their* advertising, or 
by the reputations of their makers. Ask  
for them by name! Insist on getting 
what you ask for!

Many of these reliable brands now 
cost less than they have in years. But 
only the price  has been reduced. The 
quality— which originally made these 
products popular with you and many 
others— still remains as high as ever, A
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* CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
RATES AND INFORMATION
CASH must accompwny all or

ders for classified ads, with a 
specified number of days for 
each to be inserted.

CLASSIFIEDS will be accepted 
until 12 noon on week days 
and 6 p. m., Saturday for Sun
day issues.

PROPER classification of adver
tisements will be done in the 
office of The Reporter-Tele
gram.

ERRORS appearing in classified 
ads will be corrected without 
charge by notice given imme
diately after the first insertion,

RATES:
2c a word a day.
4c a word two days.
5c. a word three days.

MINIMUM charges:
1 day 25c.
2 days' 50c.
3 days 60c.

FURTHER information will be 
given gladly by calling 77.

ki.'aaseiihzEsaBu >BEasaaEssBasEsBaassäBEaaia

15. Miscellaneous

0 . Wanted
WILL exchange painting 
and paper hanging for good 
sewing machine or large rug 
or radio. R. W . Hyatt, 1406 
West Illinois.

______________________ 176-3z

I. Lost and Found

MATTRESS
RENOVATING

One-day service; also, new 
mattresses. Phone 451. !

FURNITURE HOSPITAL10-1
EPILEPSY —  EPILEPTICS? 
Detroit lady finds complete 
relief for husband. Special
ists home— abroad, failed. 
Nothing to sell. All letters 
answered. Mrs. Geo. Demp
ster, Apt. 4-32/ 6900 Lafay
ette Blvd. West, Detroit, 
Mich.

176-1 p

CURB SERVICE ON CHILI- 
ENCHILADAS — TAMALES- 

TACOS.
Special orders delivered 
Home hours 9-5, 9-11. 
PEDRO HURTADO 

508 E. Louisiana Ave.

LOST: Complete stirrup for 
stock saddle and rein. James 
P. Harrison, Reporter-Tele
gram.

__________________ 176-3z

2. For Sale or Trade
FOUR registered short-horn 
Durham bulls. One 4 years 
old, three calves. Will take 
some trade. Ira F. Lord.

174-3p

C. W . (DICK) TATE
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

Office
401 Thomas Bldg.

saga

I. Apartments
Furnished

DUPLEX, newly papered 
and painted. 505 W. Tenn. 
Apply 407 N. Marienfeld.
_______________________ 176-1 p |
THREE 2-room apartments, j 
$16.00 per month. Bills paid. 
Rainwater apartments.

176-6z
TWOU or 3-room apartment, 
or 5-room house. 211 South 
Dallas, phone 209J.

* 176-lz
NICELY furnished 2 room 
apartments, close in, reason
able. 315 North Baird. 
____________________ l?6-3p
.GET close in for winter; 
cozy duplex apartments; 
utilities furnished; bargain 
to responsible couple. 409 
W . Tex. Ave.

FAST
CURB

SERVICE
ON YOUR FAVORITE 

BRAND OF

B E E R
K E G
AND

B O T T L E
SPECIAL TABLES 

FOR LADIES

PALACE
DRUGS

5. Houses
Furnished

FIVE-ROOM furnished stuc
co house, with garage. 711- 
West Tennessee.

______________ _______ 17 6-1 p
IF YOU are interested in 
renting a very modern 5- 
l'oom brick house that is 

furnished, write Box 
care Reporter-Tele-

nicely
3113',,
gram.

1 7 6 - 3 Z

* 11. Employment
MAN WANTED. Supply cus
tomers with famous Watkins 
Products in Midland. Busi
ness established, earnings 
average $25 weekly, pay 
starts immediately. Write J. 
R. Watkins Company, 70-88 
W . Iowa Avenue, Memphis, 
Tennessee.
______________ ________ 176-1 p

13. Cards of Thanks

FLOWERS
" For all 'occasions; 

Telegraphed anywhere.
MRS. L. A. DENTON

Phone 359W
Representing University Florist, 

Abilene, Texas

SP E C IA L
Hamburgers 

Pig Sandwiches 
Hot Dogs

2 FOR 15c
All Sandwiches on Toast 

—Ice Cream—
Hull’s 5c Fried Pies 

Cold Drinks — Cigarettes
WHITE KITCHEN

610 W. Wall

BEER
COLDEST 
IN TOWN

DELIVERED BY CASE 
OR PACKAGE

5-MINUTE DELIVERY
—SANDWICHES—

TEXAN CLUB
PHONE 607

W E ARE grateful to our 
loving friends for their kind 
expressions of sympathy 
during the illness and dedth 
of our dearly beloved moth
er. Surely it has been an 
hour of great trial to us, 
but we have been sustained 
in all by the Grace of God 
and loving-hearted freinds.

Mr. & Mrs. O. B. Holt & 
Family

Mr. & Mrs. Frank Cow- 
den & Family

Mr. & Mrs. George Glass 
& Family

W e  are deeply appreciative 
Hof the City of Midland’s as

sistance in routing highway 
traffic away from the home 
of our dearly beloved moth
er during her illness and 
death, and to the public in 
general for its kindness in 
observing the traffic re- 
quest.

Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Holt 
and family

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cow- 
den and family

Mr. and Mrs. George Glass 
and family

W E  DO OUR  PART

SEEING
Is

BELIEVING
It will pay you to visit the 
NEW DEAL BOOT SHOP, for 
hand-made boots and fine 

shoe repairing.
-YOU MUST BE PLEASED- 

105A S. Main St.

SAM STEPHENS
11-1-33

WA N T E D  
CLEAN COTTON

Rags
REPORTER-
TELEGRAM

OFFICE

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES Zolly Has Them Guessing! By MARTIN

bU<bT BL äEKVtO, YOONQ 
FELLOW B<ppVS W\UV. BE 
DOWN SHORTLY ________

AHrt WOW THtSL 
A BONG FOR 
NOO.........lOM ECf 1

UYTLS. BO-PEEP 
H/Vs> 'L.G'b’T VV£.\3.
e . ........

. ©  1933 BY, NEA SERVICE. INC, REG. U. S. PAT. OFF

WASH TUBBS By CRANE

NEVERTHELESS, I'M 
STILL TOUR. FftlEHp. 
I WfÆ h  FRtGND
o f  hour  fa th e r , , 

— , T o o -  ____ W

Ÿ  A.NO IT'S MOUT TIMT., 
lûM ALLtR , YOU TüfABL'iÖ 
To TUB FKCT TU NT YOU'RE 
AS UNWELCOME AS THE 

öRGCERVeS. YOU LEFT, f

YOU NEVER PIP NNMTUIH& SQUARE Id YOUR. 
UFE. THERE ARE ALWAYS t-Y-TRA CARPS UP YOUR 
5L6EUE. PUT 'EM ON TUE TABLE, MR. HUE-ACES 
. O'BRlEd. WHAT'S YOUR GAME THIS TIME? J

YOU TOOK RtS LAST
Dime with a bavr
OF LOADED 5 ICE, >

ALLEY OOP Guzzle Can’t Forget! By HAMLIN
'  YOU KNOW YER 
BUSINESS'WELL, NO DOUBT, 
BUT AFTER WHAT'S HAP-, 
PENED. YA BET i ER /  

V . . . :  KEEP O U T / /

KING GUZZLE ,YER ROYAL^l 4 4  
HIGHNESS,-ER, UG -  FOOZY 
AN' i RESPECTFULLY ' j  

- REPORT FOR DUTY/ \ ( \ ,
g )  WE WANTA HELPYA V  

RESCUE THE GIRL— /  J W

(YEAH, I KNOW, BUT V
THINKA TH'GIRL! WITH 
OL' DINNY, WE- COULD, 
CATCH ’EM IN r ^ T

\  NO t i m e ! W w W

;.o o k , f c o z y ; ■ -. 
THEY'RE CALLIN'OUT 

TH' ARMY TO RESCUE 
TH1 GIRL TH'CARDIFF , 
'GIANTS CARRIED OFF!
, WE OUGHTA 6 0  

AN' H E L P / X

'X T  YOU GOTTA NERVE ~ 'N  
< COWIN' BACK HERE, AFTER V 

WRECKING M Y PALACE»'&
IF I EVER GIT A CHANCE, I’LL STRETCH 
YER NECK TILL YAH LOOK LIKE A ,
, CROSS-EVED BRONTOSAURUS
.GUTA HERE i f  /

C OH, ALL RIGHT/
I 5 'POSE WE'LL GO! 

THEN MORE GRIEF 
AN' I'LL S A Y - .

V I t o ld  y a  so /  /

By SMALLSALESMAN SAM
' d o  u s e  T «M im ' T m  q i t  Auife 'f, b o y s /
YÇ.R. •BCPvYlM'R.US-HT UGR-G. T1LU { ' 

FIM O O U T  W U ftT  T H IS  l à  A L L  r iB o U T

B .I&  D O U & h ,  H U H ?  
o ü é ll , Y en . cs-ow m a  

Y  N E E D  IT  b e f o r e  
< TH ' TUDG-G. G -lT S  .

J  T hroug-h couth Va ',
R  L ocK ’ec-A up,

-SHIER. I F  F t  .

V HJ.RSD T H G LS eToJo  B o z o s  T o  PLAY ) MIG-OSH, N ftM  1 
TU' P A R T  P F  ft DO LA CAY M oR Sfe ¡M y  CUB. DIOM'T 
m  CIRCUS -T H E M , o w e  DftV, THG-Y / 'M S A U  Tft StfeAl 
u p  ftM' ohftHCB ftoJftH COITU 'TU' J  ( - f t  u-ow e-src,

Ú ____ H O R J S S L  O U T F I T  1 ' _  0ÜGL D I U M 'T  *

W ft  s e e ,  o M t u e .  b a l l y h o o i m ’ )  
T u ' o v R c u s ,  e o e  l a m o s o  f t  a  j  
R a c e  T r a c k  o a t h  T h ' h o r s e , 
s u i t  o u  -  T H S .U  c u e  e n T e R e o  
l u s e v i E R A L  R a c e s  a h ’ u j o m  
S O L A S . Bi<3- D O U G H  \ .__T

)  ftT-Cft B o y  ,
)  s h e r i  f f  ! 

j  l cam ueiiw ! 
(Sui CK eYPLft.m

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS By BLOSSERThe Goods!

6 BOYO SOY'/COME OMj
; WE GOTTA GET TO A :

Police  station „that 
/ EVIDENCE WILL p u r  A 
I COUPLE OF REAL 
f  CROOK'S BEHIND THE 
t, BARS,

.BETTER.;sTaY AND k  THANKS’,HUFF;) HURß-Y 
HAVE LUNCH BEFORE \ BUT WE'LL /  UP! WE 
YOU GO, MR, BiÒTTLe ) GET IT ON /  HAYE ONLY

:' the  t r a in  j  a  fevj 
a— S — mi nut es  t il l  

___ V train;

THE MEN HEARD U S / THEY'RE 
LEAVING- THE HOTEL, PRONTO, 
i  t o o k  D oviN  p l e n t y  o f  
CONVERSATION ,THOUG-H, \ 
AND I DIDN'T WANNA TAKE ?  
ANY CHANCE O F  LO SIN G  3  
IT, ^ ^

YVHY THE HURRIED 
EYiT DOWN THE FIRE 
ESCAPE^ FR E C K LE S 7

LISTEN TO THIS, EED“  AW YER VELLA, 
G u s , THE COPS'LL NEVER FIND OUT 
THAI WE TRIED TO STEAL THE PLANS 
OF THE PHANTOM ENGWE— ORTHAT 
We  POISONED THAT DOG, AFTER 
THE KIDS CRABBED O U R  ACT. A 
COUPLE MORE DEALS 1 WANNA 1 
Pu l l  in To w n — t h e m  y o u  a n d

CL s-L1CK ARE 
Y l  BEATI'V i t / "  )

[ © jA C r i  A T  

T H E  H O TEL, 

M R , H U F F  

T R IE S  T O  

DETAIL Hi? 
GUESTS WHEN 

They announce 

TH A T t h e y 're 

c h e c k i n g  
ouT

' r r A  p.e g . U  s . p a t . o f i
©  1933 BY, NEA SERVICE. INC. /

CUR BOARDING HOUSE By AHERN By WILLIAMS■OUT OUR W A V
G o od  l i g h t ! h e 's  w o r r ie d  \ 
“ To DSEATH, PER FEAR ONE OF 
-TH&-A H O T  C hU P L . VvmlL GO 
D o w n  -TH' B o l l  o ' TH1 w o o d s ' 
k i e c v K . w h o T s  h e  j

k W O R R Y iN ' A 8 o u T ?  i t  /
w o u l d n 't  b e  HISb

W o y  F A U L T ,. W

I N O? : NO? \NBLL;)
1 -THUS. M A Y  B E  T H ’"' 

M ACHILLE. ACitL,
/ B u f  Y O U  A i n T  
SIMPLE EMOU&H 
T O  T H insvY T H A T  
I T S ,  Tt-V m a c h i n e  
H E 'D  H A V E  Tt-V 

G R U D G E  A G A iM E -T .

#  \F  I  H A D ^ . q 0,1 
i  Y O U D  h a / e  TO  
T  L A V  A  R E D  , 
A  C A R P E T  T R  

(  T H E :  F R O N T  
T D O O R  T O  V P V  

/  C U R B  F O R  M E  i 
T O  W A L K  O N  I 

■ y o u ' d  h a v e  t o  
\ P R E S E N T  Y O U R  
\ CALLIN6t T?Tl  /  
\ CARD K w  & 
/ T O  m
'  O N  T f A '  1 
T O A S T  ^ C y t I

r E G A D  -  I T S  A N  O P P O R T U N IT Y  )  
O F  A  L I F E T I M E ,  L A D S  § T H E  
P E T  S T O R E  C O S T  M E ^  S O ,

A N D  I 'L L  S E L L  O U T  T Q  Y O U  F O R  
f  Y O U R E  R O T H  Y O U N C b  

A N D  E N E R S E T I C  — R Y  J O V E  -  
S T A R T  O U T  W I T H  C A N A R I E S ,

• 4  G O L D F I S H  A N D  R A B B I T S  -  
! \  W H Y ,  IT  1 W O N T  B E  T E N  i

T E A R S  T I L L .  Y O U 'L L  " B E  
H  S U P P L Y I N G  Z O O S  A N D  C IR C U S E S

W X W  W 'TH 1’ Y P E
.41 OP ANIMAL 9 ^

R E T  S T O R E  0 
I D A  S O L D  
V Q U  T U ' T O L L  
<3A T E  R I G H T S  

F O R  T H '
• C A N A L S  g 

O N  M A R S  . A

(C jO U L D N T  

S E L L 'E N A  

A  B O X  
O R

A N I M A L  / 

CRACKERS!
I©_1933 BY NÇA SERVICE, INC.
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CRANE EXECUTES TRIPLE-PASS TO DEFEAT SSA B Ï  7 TO 0
TO SPUD NEW LOCATION HOSPITAL NOTES Humble Plans Extend 

Line to Andrews Co.
Thé automotive industry in Mich- j During the latter part of August, 

lean employed 166,799 people in July 1933. the 1.431,495th automobile 
of this year as compared to 172,630 bettered the total number of auto
in July of 1932. | mobiles built in 1932.

A water well has been completed 
in preparation for spudding in a new 
test at once in Gaines county on the 
E. R. Crews ranch. R. H. Gill and 
associates will drill the well in the 
center of the SE 1 -2 of Sec. 9, Bl. A 
20. It is 12 miles south of Semin
ole.

Joanna Belle Filson. operated upon 
a few days ago for appendicitis, was 
removed to her home Saturday.

Mrs. Bennie, Bizzell, who under
went a major operation a few days 
ago, was removed to her home Sai • 
urday.

Mrs. E. H. Estes will undergo an 
eye operation early this morning.

ODESSA.—Tire Humble is report
ed to be planning to extend their 
new pipe line from the Cowden field 
in northern Ector County northv/ard 
to the Fuhrman pool in Andrews 
county, according to information 
given out Were this week. Mem
bers of the claims and right-of- 
way department for the company 
have been stopping in Odessa 
this week while negotiating with 
Andrews county officials, it is un
derstood.

Just when the work will' start, 
or exactly how long the line will 
be is noc known at this time, but 
it is understood that .it will be a 
4-inch and 6-inch line.

Botany CravatsDear Sir—Ring Lardner just died | 
And at the early age of 48. He | 
should have lived to be a hundred; j 
and from forty eight to one hun ■ 1 
dred he would have contributed 
masterpieces of literature along the 
lines that made him famous, that 
would have gone down in history 
as among the best that had ever 
been produced. That was his gait. 
His output of descriptive writings 
produced a picture that was indeli- i 
bly printed on vour mind. It was ; 
ineradically photographed right'! 
'"here vou do your thinking and for! 
that talent we, all of us. thank him. I 
He was a most delightful compan- j 
ion and to his credit be it said he 
advised rseudo writers without num
ber iust how they should draw their 
mental pictures in . order to divest 
them of artificialities. Many scribes 
owe their success to his wholesome 
advice and direction. This writer 
bad the jov of knowing him. We 
freouent.iy dined at the old Waldorf 
.and while we lav no claim to being 
a competent critic the thing that 
pleases us most is that Ring often 
asked our opinion of his latest e f 
fusion. And often we felt compelled 
to answer in full truth that we did 
not think much of it. We have a 
sinking of the heart at this time 
that in our incompetence we told 
him that he should improve his 
style. Once we told him that his 
latest story was actually punk. May 
the good Lord forgive us for such 
a- nonsensical expression. He was 
the best of the later day writers. ; 
What he wrote held your attention : 
t,o the end. May his soul rest in ! 
peace. A good man has gone.

—Harry Livingston Haight .
Midland.

By R. C. HANKINS
SMU, in cantering to an easy 14-n 

win over Tech Friday night, proved 
one or two things—-that the psychol
ogy of running under the imposing 
name of a higher circuit is worth a 
margin of several digits in the scor
ing, or that the Mustangs are a su
perior team to the remuda that gal 
loped to little avail against the Den
ton Teachers the week before. The 
scribes were curiously lacking in 
worry over SMU’s loss to the Eagles, 
however; pointing out that'.Morri
son’s charges have thrived in the 
past after losing out of their own 
conference.

BY JESS RODilEr.S
The Crane, ciup roundly outplayed 

the Odessa Bronchos Saturday at 
Odessa and delated it by a score of 
7 -0 in a game th-at was not as close 
as the score would indicate. The 
Cranemen kept the ball in Odessa 
territory throughout the game and 
only for several costly fumbles would 
have made as many as four touch 
downs.

Crane scored late in the first quar • 
ter when a a triple pass, halfbacx 
to end g o  halfback, for a  3 5  -yard 
gain placed the ball on the Odessa 5  • 
yard line and White of Crane plung
ed the middel of the line for points. 
White kicked goal for extra point.

Only c-nce,in the closing' minutes 
of the game, was Odessa able to 
make any material gains, three con ■ 
secutive completed passes placing the 
Broncs down -around the Crane 20 • 
yard line; but they lose the ball on 
downs at this spot and White of 
Crane, who with the Crane rignt 
end were the outstanding scars of 
the day, came through with a 60 • 
yard punt and Tucker, Odessa safety 
mail, was downed on his own 20 as 
the game ended.

Odessa failed to show anything 
that would warrant considering the 
club a threat in the district and, 
unless it shows a lot of improvement, 
Midland should have no trouble de ■ • 
feating it as badly as it did last 
season, if  we remember correctly 
the score was somewhere around

GET THE RITZ HABIT
FOR C O N SISTE N T  

E N T E R T A IN M E N T —
During a year that has presented many ob
stacles to progress in the amusement industry, 
the RITZ has stood out more than ever as the 
most consistent and reliable source of screen 
entertainment.
FRIENDS A N D  P A T R O N S — :
This is a year of surprises------a year of big promises - - -
better times - - - better entertainment. You have been 
thrilled by wonderful productions here in the past—prepare 
yourself now for even greater amazement.

No W heat Leans
M ade in County

Sweetwater’s 19-0 win over Abi 
lene the same night marks the sec
ond time the trick has been turned,

| if our memory is correct. The Mus
tangs drove the Elephants into the 

| compound last year by a 20-0 score.
I “ No telling what would have hap
pened had Red Sheridan been in 
the Sweetwater backfield,” wrote 
Prexy Anderson, Abilene sports edi- 

I tor. We know the answer to that 
one, we do: Red wouldn’t have stay
ed in his backfield; he would have 
run wild all over the Taylor county 
territory that remotely resembled 
gridiron country.

Our late foe of Class A, Colorado,' 
thumped Roby in a 38-0 practice 
mill; Lamesa won 56-0 over Ham
lin; Winters had no trouble with 
Roscoe, usually a hard nut, winning 
31-0; Breckenridge finally got start
ed and trekked over a-. 26-0 win over 
Commanche, and Eastland’s Mav
ericks flashed in a 19-6 afternoon 
against Dublin. This resume, if you . 
saw the Saturday papers was about 
all the long -suffering public was ; 
able to glean.

Ineligibiilty- proceedings have al- ' 
ready started at McCamey, we find, i 
in the announcement that Leonard 1 
Cain was ruled ineligible for further ; 
competition. The McCamey superin
tendent, A. H. Blackman, brought 1 
the charge, saying Cain had passed 1 
only one subject last semester. If 
we might be permitted to ask, wliat 
was the' gridster doing that he 
couldn’t make but one credit-—rais- 1 
ing Cain? j

West of the Pecos has been start- : 
ed something that'is seldom found 
on a football squad—the players are 
numbered consecutively from 1 to 18 '
In order, they are Anthony, Collins, j ‘
Mitchell, M. Cowan, Pmdy, Toliver. |
Wilkins, B. Davis, Ligon, Brumlolv, i partment via our stool pigeon, 
Bowie, Morgan, Payne, Card, Durd- Rodgers, tire following intere 
lin, C. Cowan, Stephens and Stool, information: Woodrow Wilson, 1 
The superstitious will wonder if of the Bison camp at Stanton, i 
there is anything significant in the the only School of Mines grid 
fact that No. 13’s name is Payne. indigenous to these parts. "The 

* * 4‘ Barnett brothers of McCamey,
George Elliott of Odessa, -an in- and Homer, Vaughn of East 

veteratc sports fan, sends this do- Speegle Wood of Sweetwater

More joy and pleasure in drama— romance—  
music— comedy and pageantry for the newer 
and greater movie season.

REPUTATION IS FOUNDED UPON 
ACCOMPLISHMENT

We did not disappoint you in the past season 
— and we SHALL NOT disappoint you in the 
new and greater season to come.

R IT Z  T H E A T R E
M S H H m S S

Wool Gravateci is
Well CravatedTo Announce Old  

Clothes Matinee
BOTANY

There are many brands of wool 
ties since the practical new style 
originated in the eastern univer
sities . . . but there is only one 
Botany ! The brand of planned pat
terns .and correct style.

Of course you are going, to wear 
wool ties this fall . . . you’ll find 
them appropriate complements to 
the new suits and shirts.

We recommend Botany Ties . . . 
and back up our recommendation 
with a splendid assortment of pat
terns anef styles all at the thrifty 
price of

T O D A Y

T O M O R R O W

(Continued ¡rom page 1)

at surprisingly low prices, from skep - 
deal oil men. Now, he believes, tneir 
discovery of a pay, which was top ■ 
ped early last week at 4,150, and 
which yields a 37 gravity, corrected, 
oil from pure lime formation, is the 
biggest oil discovery in West Texas 
since the Big Lake finds.

The true porous lime formation, 
with no sand, he says, is com
parable only to the Big Lake forma ■ 
cion, as is the 37 gravity oil, as 
compared with the 30 to 34 gravity 
found elsewhere in this area. It is 
the type of formation that has been 
long sought in West Texas and will 
do much, he believes, to turn the 
interests of the oil fraternity back 
to West Texas.

A. J. Broderick and George Cal
vert, who make their homes in Fort 
Worth, have had heavy invest
ments in Ector county for the past 
eight years. In 1925 they leased me 
Breck Holt and J. M. Cowden ran 
ches in the northern part of the 
county. Ill 1927 they purchased 
property in the ctiy of Odessa 
amounting to around $75,000. Tney 
still retain then- holdings in the city, 
as well as wide holdings of leases 
over the county.

Trench Mouth Cases 
Are on the Decrease

PARTNERS IN 
CRIME,

RIVALS IN LOVE!

MONAHANS.—The renort that 
there were a number of cases of 
trengh mouth among school chil
dren of the Monahans school caus
ed quite a bit of alarm to parents 
and others here this week: Superin
tendent J. A. Summerhill, when 
a.sked about the number of cases in 
the school made the following state
ment:

“ There is no reason for anyone 
becoming uneasy or disturbed about 
the few cases found in the school. 
These cases have been isolated arid 
are under treatment and will return 
to school the latter part of the week. 
Some cases have been dismissed and 
returned to school Wednesday. Every 
precaution has been taken to pre
vent any more cases, and all drink ■ 
ing fountains have been put in san
itary condition.”

A BETTER
DEPARTMENT STORE

contemplate new grand jury probe 
into case, and intimate that a flood 
of arrests will come as allies in plot 
are run down. Langford Ramsey, 
Memphis, attorney and former 
brother-in-law of Kelly, admits 
seeking buried ransom for desper
ado.

September 28—Federal officers ar
rest Will Casey, farmer residing 15 
miles from Coleman, Tex., accusing 
him of harboring fugitive Kelly. He 
and Coleman are questioned. 
Charges against the pair are filed 
at Abilene.

Chronology Clothes of the hour interpret
Jim Kelly, editor of The Stanton j 

Reporter, asks his public not to get I 
the idea that every Kelly “ totes aj 
machine gun.” He goes furtherr' 
down his column to point out that 
this department does not wear 
overalls or a hat. The explanation 
evidently resulted from an attempt 
of our friend to point out 'that wo 
■are not a farmer, despite what our 
copy indicates. Another point—but 
we’il have to get to that later.

(Continued from page 1)

doubled.
September 5—Federal authorities 

start probe at Dallas on theory Bail
ey had “ inside help” in making 
break for liberty.

September 6—Prosecution and de
fense attorneys begin to map legal 
campaigns.

September 12—Shannons’ attor
neys come from Fort Worth to make 
preparations.

September 15—St. Paul and Den-, 
ver attorneys arrive to defend Twin 
Cities prisoners and Albert Bates. 
Federal officers at Dallas arrest 
Tom Manion, deputy Dallas county 
jailer, and Grover Bevill, butcher 
and amateur detectiye, charging 
them with aiding in Bailey escape.

September 17—Bates in shirt
sleeves and Bailey, a picture of ele
gance, watch selection of jurors 
from 135 veniremen. Joseph B. 
Keenan, President Roosevelt’s chief 
general in crime war, announced 
Kelly had offered to surrender if 
Shannons would be freed.

September 18—Urschel identifies 
Bates as kidnaper, and says Kelly 
was other. State witnesses testify 
kidnaper's -stopped at Coleman farm 
near Stratford, Okla., with Urschel, 
and say Bates, Kelly, and Katherine 
Kelly were Urschel’s captors.

September 19—Kirkpatrick tells 
jury how he delivered $200,000 to 
Kelly at Kansas City, and ransom 
note read. Kelly threat note to Ur
schel, swearing to slaughter million
aire’s family if anyone convicted, 
caused sensation in court. Herbert 
K. Hyde and Keenan, United States 
prosecutors, threatened with the 
Hyde family.

September 20-

v n e  move and they crush her . . . the 
woman they both love . . .  yet figh t they 
must . . . suave arch crim inal . . . daring 

detective...a battle of the giants...behind 
the mask of mad London night life

IT W A S  A  SE N S A T IO N  A T  TH E  
P R E V U E  L A S T  N IG H T !

By your silhouette they shall know you . . . 
and you must be ignored if you are fashion 
foolish, but adored if you are fashion wise. 
“The Hour Gla^s Silhouette” is the mood of 
the moment—gracefully wide of shoulder, slim 
of waist, with studied fullness at the hem. All 
of our daytime fashions do full justice to this 
new trend—just as they always have done in the 
past . . . with the added distinction of being 
moderately priced.

CLIVE BROOK 
GEORGE RAFT

ALISON SKIPWORTH 
HELEN VINSON

ONE OF THE UNFORGETTABLE PICTURES OF THE
YEAR

THE SMASH MUSICAL 
HIT!

10-BIG STARS-1 0  
SO-BEAUTIFUL GIRLS-50 

8-B IG  SONG HITS—8 
AND

STARS FROM STAGE, 
SCREEN & RADIO!

------------------------------i_-------------- p l u s ---------------------------------- --------------

BURNS and ALLEN in “ WALKING THE BABY 
CARTOON and PARAMOUNT NEWS

priced from
CoatsKatherine Kelly’ 

j uncle, Fred Coleman, appears to at"* 
court for “ just five minutes,” and 
is arrested. Tells officers Kelly came 
to home night before, scratched on 
window, and threatened him with 
death because of his aged mother’s 
testimony.

September - 21—Government closes 
case against seven St. Paul defend- 

i ants in a. smashing finale.
September 22—Defense attorneys 

secure release of Charles Wolk. St. 
Paul, on demurrer, but fail with 
other six defendants. Shannon con ■ 

j fessions read to jury, in which they 
I named Bates, Bailey and Kelly as 
I kidnapers.

September 23—Pete Valder. St. 
' Paul, accused ransom “money 
changer” released, as Judge Edgar 
S. Vaught declares he will “ puJ 
teeth into” new Lindbergh kidnap- 

j ing law. Rules kidnapers worse than 
I murderers, and upholds law as a 
good piece of legal machinery. Re • 
vealed Katherine Kelly offered to 
surrender if government would show 
clemency. Offer ignored.

September 25—Shannon defense 
riddled by government attack, as 
“ Boss” Shannon admits could have 

| called officers any time Urschel held 
| captive at son’s farm.
I September 27—$73.250 Urschel 
i ransom money dug up on farm ot 
! Cass Coleman at Coleman, Tex. He 
I is a brother of Mrs. Shannon, onl 
] woman connected with the case be- 
| sides Mrs. Kelly. “ Dimples” Arnold 
j and father, latter one the “contact

priced from

Suits
priced from

SCRUG GS D A IR Y

M I L K  B □ T T I E

___________E X T R A __________
A B S O L U T E L Y  B R E A T H  

T A K IN G ! The beauty of our clothes is 
a reflection of their quality.

DEATH S T A L K S  T H R U  E V E R Y  
SCEN E!

Graphically described by Graham McNamee
Also

The Week’s News Events 
in

FOX NEWS

The United States Labor Depart
ment suggests that if the food 
budget is limited twenty-five to 
thirty cents out of every dollar ex
pended should go for milk or its 
equivalent. That is because milk 
contains practically every element 
necessary for health. And the milk 
should, for greatest return, be of 
the fine, unvarying quality in 
Scruggs Dairy milk.

PHONE
:a better department store’THRU MON 

10-15-25c
For That Good 
Grade “ A”  Milk


